
Make backups of critical folders
To make a backup to usb
I want to back up three folders. Browse to your Documents, in this case it is Brians 
documents.

How did I highlight all three? Click on the first folder then, holding the Ctrl button (bottom 
left on then keyboard) click on the other two.

I inserted my usb and it produced this 
window.
If your usb does not auto-open then 
click Start, then My computer and you 
will see the usb as a Removable disk 
in the section Devices with removable 
storage.

I clicked Open folder and got this 

Note. I already have two backups, they are highlighted, on the usb.
Now create a folder, called MyBackUps_2009-09-02.
How? Left click the mouse within a blank area, select New then Folder. A folder appears in 
the window and type in MyBackUps_2009-09-02
The window now looks like this with the new folder highlighted.



Now, manoeuvre the two windows so they show together like this

Now drag the highlighted folders to MyBackUps_2009-09-02 and wait until 
MyBackUps_2009-09-02 is highlighted (to make sure they are dropped into the correct 
folder). The next window shows the copying taking place. It was about 30 seconds to copy 
87.4MB.

How to drag. Right click on one 
of the highlighted folders and 
holding the button down drag to 
the target folder then let go.

On completion double click MyBackUps_2009-09-02 and you will see three folders.



It is wise to have a look at the contents to make sure they are readable. This is not fool-
proof but gives a high level of confidence the copy has worked.
Why create a folder MyBackUps_2009-09-02? So I know exactly the date it was created. 
On my next backup the folder will be called MyBackUps_2009-09-nn. At any one time I will 
have three. So I can go back several weeks to find a file.
To restore a folder or file from a backup
I have messed up a file called Ask Jack and I want to restore from the most recent backup. 
Ask Jack is in a folder titled Help articles. Insert the usb, browse to Help articles folder and 
open it. This is the window.

Now browse to Brians documents and this is the window.

Again manoeuvre the two windows to look like this.



Delete Ask Jack in Help articles then drag Ask Jack from the usb into Help articles.
To replace a folder do the same again.
NB. In all cases rememberer to remove the usb safely. There is a small icon, looks like a 
usb with a green arrow above it. Left click the icon and a small window opens with Safely 
Remove Hardware, click that and a Safely remove hardware window opens. Click Stop 
then click Ok then click Close. A “bubble” will have appeared confirming the usb can be 
removed. The icon will disappear. Now remove the usb.
Backup to CD/DVD
It is possible to make the backups to CD/DVD. It is a longer process. Eg. it took 2 minutes 
to prepare the three folders then 9 minutes to copy them to the CD/DVD.
Restoring from a CD/DVD is identical to what was described above. The major difference 
that the file/folder, after being copied back, is read-only. You will need to change that as 
follows. Click on the file/folder, right click and select properties and untick Read-only, in the 
attributes.


